HSML Annual-Content Index

From 1983 to 1994, the identification numbers are from the 1980 Genealogy


1988 Contents: Canadian Locale for the 4th Biennial Reunion by Bernice Treleaven, Program Committee Chair * Hubbell Family Tour (to England)-a Postscript by Robert Lamson Hubbell * Hubbell Sites in England-Where They Are and How to See Them; including Coughton Court, Ipsley Court, Worcestershire Records Center, Rock Church and Ribbesford Churc of St. Leonard * New Haven-350 Years of Progress by Mary A. Reynolds * A Few Caught Thoughts by Judith Puckett * A Civil War Incident involving George A. Hubbell (#1873) and his brother Nathan Hubbell (#1876) * Hubbell/Hubbles in Fiction by Hilbert R. Hubble * Selected Readings on the Loyalist-Tory backgrounds of Canadian Hubbles in preparation for the Canada Reunion * Genealogy: unclassified lines * Family Notes * Necrology: Dr Ellsworth Elmo Hubble (#7382), W. Irving Hubbell (#6811), Elmer William Hubbell (#6461), Homer David Hubbell (#5614), Mrs George Columbia ((#2946)), Hannah Hubble Wright (#4819).


1990 Contents: Special Programs Readied for Biennial in Hawaii * Report From Your President by Robert Lamson Hubbell * Nathan Hubbell and the Tory Menace in Fairfield County, Connecticut During the Revolutionary War, Part 2 by Harold B. Hubbell * A Few Caught Thoughts including “Scraps of Memory” and “The Old Gnarled Cedar” by Judith Puckett (#7383) * Committee Reports * Diary of A Gallant Lady (the diary of Sarah Hubbell Hayden daughter of Orrin Jay Hubbell (#1051)) by Robert Lamson Hubbell * Family Notes: Josiah Hubbell (#18) of Stratford, CT; Jim and Leila B Hubbell (#4579) of Albuquerque, NM * Additions and Corrections to the 1980 edition of the Hubbell genealogy * Necrology: Helen Hubbell Shaver (#5336), Eleanor Hubbell Ferris (#5822), Mary Hubbell Simmons (#6088), Marcia Hubbell Mills (#6358), L Deane Burlingame (no #).


Starting with the 1995 Annual and ending with the 2016 Annual: all member numbers will reflect the changes found in the new Additions and Revisions Genealogy.


1997 Contents: Message From Your President by Harold G. Hubbell * Four Scholarships Being Offered * Committees * Finance Committee Report * Mr Hubbel (unknown #) & His Cannon (Duchess co, NY) by Bernice L Grant-material submitted by Hubert Hubbell (#5918) * Hubbells in Movies and Television by Hilbert R Hubble * Poor Laws in the 19th Century by Douglas Poulter (Stephen & Mary Hubble of Bromsgrove, England-1828) * The S. Hubble Powder Horn * Katherine Hubbell, Sculptor by Harold B. Hubbell * Kathy Tanksley (#6280), Descendant of Memorial Day Founder * The Old Homestead in Newtown (CT) by Pamela Hubbell Lane-material provided by Robert H. Mouat (#1312) * In Memoriam-Martha Huble by Barbara Munk * Dr Julian Bertine Hubbell (#4628) and Clara Barton and the Red Cross by Robert L Hubbell * Technology Communications Committee Report: Announcement on the launch of the Hubbell.org website * Video on 8th reunion * Hubbell Center Has Many Wall Displays * Heglar Memorial Gift-Fara Hubbell Heglar (#6504) * Reprint of 1980 History with New Index * Genealogy Corrections and Additions by Hilbert R. Hubble * Necrology.


**2002 Contents:** Message From Your President by Donald C. Hubbell * THFHS Committee Reports * Biography of Burton Henry Hubbell (#6446), 1863-1912; Artist and Photographer by Carol Hubbell Boggs (#11690) * Eight Hubbell Generations Have Lived in this Region (Margaretville N.Y.); Elder J.D. Hubbell; Kelly Corners-Hubbell Brothers Inc. at Kelly Corners * Genealogy Updates-unclassified lines * Photos of the headstones of Anson Hubbell (#823), his wife Eliza and daughter Grace in Ansonia CT * In Memoriam: Elva Welch Hubbell, William Mather Hubbell, Burt Samuel Hubble * Necrology.

**2003 Contents:** Message From Your President by Carol Hubbell Boggs * THFHS Member Honored by Staten Island Senior Olympics, Jean Hubbell McCabe (#8666) * Minutes of the Family Meetings in Chapel Hill, NC * Genealogy Updates by Hilbert R Hubble-unclassified lines * The Laura Hoskins Hubbell (#1646) House on VanCleef Lake (Seneca Falls, NY) * In Memoriam: Charles Kruse, Lena Lorraine Jump, Rosella Louise Hubbell Hansen * Necrology.

**2004 Contents:** Message From Your President by Carol Hubbell Boggs * THFHS 12th Biennial Reunion-Albuquerque, NM Preliminary Agenda and Schedule * Excerpts from "Hubbell Pioneers"- Chapter 48, New Mexico: A Tale of two Brothers-James Lawrence Hubbell and Sidney Auger Hubbell; summarized by Clifton Howells Hubbell (#7339) * Chapter 49, Arizona: The Founder of the Hubbell Trading Post and John Lorenzo Hubbell * Edwin Powell Hubble Honored at Missouri Birthplace * The Hubbell House in Mantorville, Minnesota celebrates its 150th Anniversary * Hubbell House Recipe: Bread Pudding (Raspberry) * Nominations for 2007 Biennial Reunion Site to Be Considered * Space Shuttle Should Conduct Final Servicing Mission To Hubble Space Telescope * Light Continues to Echo Three Years After Stellar Outburst * Pioneer Hubbells in Warrensville, Ohio by Betty Ralph (Jedediah Hubbell (#426) came from VT in 1812; Clifton Howells Hubbell (#7339) is a descendant) * Necrology.

**2005 Contents:** Message From Your President by Carol Hubbell Boggs * Treasurer's Report for Year end 2005 * THFHS Board Minutes and Reports from Albuquerque NM * Looking for Hubbells of the Seas: a new research effort by Hilbert Hubble * In Memoriam-1st THFHS President Ernest Hubbell; Harlin Dale Hubbell; John Maxwell Kimmel * Necrology.

**2006 Contents:** Message From Your President by Carol Hubbell Boggs * Treasurer's Report for Year end 2006 * THFHS Board Meeting Notes from Frankenmuth, MI * Coeta Lucas [#(4603)] Recalls a Century in California * Citation for Professor Stephen P. Hubbell (#11198) * Edwin Hubbell Chapin (#582): Universalist Minister * In Memoriam: Clarence Edgar Hubbell (#9671) * Necrology.

2007 Contents: Message From Your President by Hilbert Roland Hubble * Native American Art Auction At Hubbell Trading Post National Historic Site * THFHS Meeting and Committee Reports for 2007 * The Dreaded Day for Taxpayers (and its impact on our ancestors) by Hilbert R Hubble * Announcing the Publication of the long awaited THFHS Book-Hubbell by Choice * In Memoriam: Fred M Hubbell, Jeanette Brewster LaMacchia, Jean Margaret Hubbell McCabe, Jessi Emailine Hubbell Scaggs * Necrology.

2008 Contents: Message From Your President by Hilbert Roland Hubble * THFHS Meeting and Committee Reports for 2008 * 14th THFHS Hubbell Family Biennial Reunion in Mystic, CT * About Hubbell Center * Hubble Hill Pioneer Cemetery Inquiry * Charles Herman Hubbell (#7349): Aviation Artist * OHIOHISTORY.ORG-Civil War Guide Project (Augustus Hubbell (#1584) * In Memoriam: Ruth Hubbell Cheney Ryan (#a135i), Coeta Dell Gaffaney Lucas (#4600/#4603) * Necrology.

2009 Contents: Message From Your President by Hilbert Roland Hubble * Genealogical Data Sheets Online * THFHS Meeting and Committee Reports for 2009 * "Ode To The Clan": a poem by Karen Hubbell * "Hubbell By Choice" book Wins Prestigious Literary Award by Carol Hubbell Boggs * In Memoriam: James Windsor Hubbell Jr, R Leroy Hubble, Robert Lamson Hubbell, Harvey Hubbell IV * Necrology.

2010 Contents: Message From Your President by Hilbert Roland Hubble * The 15th Biennial Reunion Program-Salt Lake City * The Story of Walter (#2070) and Harvey (#1484) by Harvey Hubbell IV * Missing Siblings! by Doug Poulter * Beatrice Hubbell Plummer (#7482) by Hilbert R Hubble * Arthur Y Hubbell (#3598) and the AY Hubbell Company of Elmira NY; 1842 to 1915 by Jack Hubbell * Carleton Hubbell Parker (unplaced): 1878 to 1918 * Committee Reports for 2010: Scholarship Fund, Treasurer's Report * Genealogy Updates by Hilbert Hubble * Necrology.

Butter Crock * Genealogy Updates by Hilbert Hubble * Obituaries: Dr. John P. Hubbell Jr (#8977), Sally Jo Hubbell Carey (#10143), Robert James Hubbell * Necrology.

2012 Contents: Message From Your President by Pete Hansen * Social Media by Hannah Herzog * Who is Ed Hubble?: A question by Hilbert Hubble * HELP! Hilbert needs Help * Note From Your Editor by Richard W. Hubble * Biography and History: Hubbell Station, Indiana by Mark Hubbell (#14038) * Kay Hubbell (#9278): a tennis player by Hilbert Hubble * Royal William Hubbell (#3674a): photographer by Hilbert Hubble * Unraveling the Mystery of Monroe Hubbell’s (#3572) Disappearance by Dorcas Auenger * Huble Homestead: A historic site in British Columbia, Canada, 100th Anniversary * New Light on the Northwestern Fur Company (the story of James Boyd Hubbell (#2260) by Lucile M Kane * A Hubbell in the White House? (Mary Louisa Hubbell #2514) By Hilbert Hubble * Hubbell’s in the Circus (Jake Hubbell (#6672)) by Nancy Hashimoto * THFHS Meeting and Committee Reports for 2012 * Baker Hubbell Dairy, Peoria, Illinois * Obituaries: Harold Berresford Hubbell, Jr.(1#2515), Mable Ruth Hubbell (#12787a), Clifton Howells Hubbell (#7339), Betty Jo Chapman (#3933), Madeleine Marie Coquet Willis (#3396) * Necrology.


2014 Contents: Message From Your President by Pete Hansen * 25+ year Membership Certificate * New Members * Progress on a New Hubbell Genealogy by Hilbert R. Hubble * Note From Your Editor by Richard W. Hubble * Biography and History: What We Think We Know About Our English Heritage (Analysis of Walter Hubbell’s 1881 and 1915 Genealogies and Harold Hubbell’s 1980 Genealogy) by Richard W. Hubble * The Parish Records by Richard W. Hubble * THFHS Meeting and Committee Reports for 2014 * Obituaries: Craig Hubble (#7838), Ronald Hubbell (#11730), Dorrance Sterling Hubbell (#11180), Matthew T. Kellermann (#12190) * Necrology.


2016 Contents: Message From Your President by Margie Hlava * New Members * Millennium Edition of the Genealogy-Update * 25+ year Membership Certificate * Help Wanted * From Your Editor-In a Quest for Accuracy by Richard W. Hubble * Biography and History: Carl and Virginia Hubbell (#8949) and The Golden Age of Comic Books by Richard W. Hubble * Family Histories: A Family of Volunteers by Myrna Hubbell Kepford (#12146) *

Starting with the 2017 Annual: all member numbers will reflect the changes found in the new Millennium Edition of the family genealogy.

2017 Contents: Message From Your President by Margie Hlava * New Members * 25+ year Membership Certificate * Help Wanted * Biography and History: From the Desk of Hilbert Hubble-request for information on Le Moyne Hubbell (ME#6266) * The Hubballs of the Severn River Valley of England by Richard W. Hubble * THFHS Meeting and Committee Reports for 2017 * Hubbell Society Museum & Library Policy Statement Regarding Acquisition of Materials * Obituaries: Mary Elizabeth Hubbell Kimmel (ME#10293), Harry J. Hubbell (ME#10855), Paul L. Hubbell (ME#12957), Patricia Ann Hubble (ME#11860) * Necrology.

2018 Contents: Message From Your President by Margie Hlava * New Members * 25+ year Membership Certificate * Volunteers Needed * A Hubbell Daughter: Elizabeth Hubbell Fisk (ME#4009) and the Elizabeth Hubbell Fisk Looms Company * Sketch book of Albert Hubbell (ME#11747) * Biography and History: From the Desk of Hilbert Hubble; Correspondence from Glen Long of Salem, NY; An Email from Eric Hubbell about Joseph Crawford Hubbell (ME#10481); The Hopple (Hubbell) Family of Pennsylvania * Hubbals of the Severn River Valley of England (part 2) including a list of Hubbals found in English publications 1450-1900 by Richard W. Hubble * Descriptions of Some Curious Norman Sculptures at Ribbesford Church, Worcestershire by Edwin Lees * HSML Meeting and Committee Reports for 2018 * Obituaries: Barbara Priscilla Kruse [ME#(5965)], Jean Lathrop Grandy [ME#(5965)], Edwin Albert Hubble (ME#11850), Jack and Wanda Hubbell (ME#15275), Sue Hubbell (ME#17128) * Necrology.

2019 Contents: Message From Your President by Matthew Hubbell * New Members * 25+ year Membership Certificate * Hubbell / Hubble / Huble / Hubball / Hubel Social Media Report-June 2019 * The “First” Christmas Tree (Mrs. William Herman Hubbell-ME#5157) * More on Walter Hubbell (ME# 2164 / AR# 2070) by Hilbert R Hubble * Pictures of Richard Hubball the Immigrant’s grave in Stratfield Cemetery in Bridgeport, CT. * Perseverance Personified-the story of Monroe Emerson Hubbell (ME# 7054) by Dorcas Aunger * Ansel S. Hubble-A Montana Pioneer (ME# 3212 / AR# 2978) by Richard W. Hubble and Hilbert R. Hubble * Rock in the Middle Ages by Max Keene * 2019 Scholarship Fund Contributors * HSML Meeting and Committee Reports for 2019 * Obituaries: Iva C Hubbell (wife of Ray Hubbell ME# 15207 / AR# 12066), Edward Walter Inett-An English friend and colleague * A Colonial Era Document-Ephraim Hubbell (ME# 71 or 142 or 699 or 719) * Necrology.